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to Iowa's State Parks 
State Park Week - June 15-21, 1986 
By Day ... D. Adams, Sz·lk· intwd ...... of State Parks 
flow \\.·ould you like to vacation in 
a cabin in an Iowa state park for a 
week- FREE! Or camp for a month 
FREE in any Iowa ~tate park! You can 
if vou are one of the manv winners 
~ . 
during Iowa's third annual State Park 
Week which will be celebrated in all 
Iowa state parks and recreation areas 
from June 15-21, 1986. All vou have 
to do is fill out a coupon p;ovided, 
drop it in the box, and sit back and 
\\'ait. In addition, vou could win anv 
~ ~ 
number of local prizes given each 
week. 
In keeping v"·ith Iowa's Homecom-
ing '86 promotion, this years State 
Park V\eek theme will be "Come 
Home l o Iowa's State Parks" 
Relocated Iowans (once an Iowan, 
always an Iowan!) returmng and per-
manent Iowans w1ll fmd speaal wel-
comes m the parks dunng th1s speaal 
week. Governor 'lerrv Brans tad has 
dedicated the second week of June to 
Iowa's state parks 1n a prodamatlon 
s1gned m h1s off1ce on June 2, 1986. 
Of course you wtll still find the 
excellent fishmg, cozy campground s, 
qwet p1cmc a reas and helters where 
you can gnll a hotdog under stately 
oaks and sunny beaches you remem-
ber from childhood, but you may 
find some new mnovahons also. In 
add1hon to new and unproved luking 
trails, most parks now have self-
guided interpretive trails and sea-
sonal naturalis ts to interpret and 
explain what you are seeing. Camp-
grounds \\.rill provide movies on out-
door topics as well as interesting 
programs on such diverse items as 
Iowa's prairie~, edible wild foods, 
bird banding and birdwatching,fish-
ing tips, and environmental issues, 
and you may have a chance to meet 
Ric-Rac, the Iowa State Park .Mascot, 
or Smokey Bear. Bike trails, horse-
back riding, and playground equip-
ment arc available in many parks 
and of course vou can alwa\ s ha\ e a 
game of softbatl, frisbee or tnsbee 
golf You may choose to mere.\ s1t rn 
the shade with vour favorite be\ er-
age and reminisce ·with friends and 
relatlves of past good times m your 
favonte park 
You w11l find changes also You will 
now be asked to help support vour 
state park and alltt has to offer w1th a 
$2 datly fee per car or a $10 annual fee 
wluch perm1ts the use of all of Iowa's 
state parks for the vear Tlus fee 1s the 
same for one person m a car or a van 
load \Vlth all revenue gomg to the 
renovatlon , restorahon and preserva-
tlon of park faahtles 
To gt'·e vou an 1dca of what to 
expect m the sta te parks dunng tlus 
speaal week, here are some of the 
highlights 
Volga River Recreation Area will 
hold a photo contest w 1th $300 in 
prize money and a Volks march . 
Magazine Rate Increase July 1 
We have been providing you the Town Co11servntio111st a t p rices below our 
publishing costs since the magazine began more than 44 yea rs ago. And, 
we will continue to subsidize this importan t means of keeping you 
informed about Iowa's na tural resources. But, w ith costs going up, it is 
time again for a slight increase in the su bscription price. Beginning in Jul.)" 
the price will be $6 for one year or $12 for three yea rs. We want vou, our . 
current subscribers, to have the opportunity to act now and save by addmg 
to your current subscriptions. Send a check today for $5 for one year or $10 
for three years to the address at left . 
- Maquoketa Caves will have the 
Countrv Illusions band m concert, 
evening slide programs, and an 
old-fashioned icc cream sooal 
including horseshoe pttching dem-
onstrations, a photo display and 
bale raLes . 
- Black Hawk State Park ""'ill hold a 
crawdad catch and cookout \"\1th 
marshmallow roast, marsh canoe-
ing and their annual, summer 
water carnival. 
- Lake Anita will have a ktds' fish 
dn)~ kids' water fight and other 
pn>rnotions. 
- Wildcat Den State Park will host 
an area artistic assooahon wtth 
c1 shmv of up to ten artists in 
the park. 
- Lake Macbride State Park will 
have a frisbee golf tournament, 
sand sculpture contest on the 
np- lwach, ftshmg contest, belly-flop 
s; contest, innertube races and stand-
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- Gull Point State Park wtll sponsor 
a coloring contest for kmdergarten 
children in the area ""1th over SBOO 
of donated prizes 
- Stone State Park "" ill hold a kids' 
day for kindergarten th rough sixth 
gradt•s w hiCh willmclude morning 
nature htkes, rope making, track 
casting, a treasure hunt and a 
snake demonstrahon 
- Pilot Knob State Park will hold a 
kids fishmg contest w tth pnzes. 
- Brushy Creek State Park wtJl hold 
a pon} express tratl nde and 
supper. 
- Bobwhite State Park will hold a 
volleyball tournament fo llowed by 
a homemade ice cream social and a 
week long bird count. 
Green Valley State Park will h ave 
an adult fishing contest with 
tagged bass with many prizes, 
paddleboat and canoe races and an 
on-land casting contest. 
Big Creek State Park will hold a 
handicapped fishing tournament. 
- Red Haw State Park will hold a 
volleyball tournament, a hayrack 
ride and a square dance. 
- Walnut Woods State Park will 
sponsor a fishing contest in the 
Raccoon River by the park and a 
bud watching contest to de termine 
how many different s pecies are in 
the area. 
- Rock Creek State Park will s pon-
sor an old trappers' rendezvous. 
- Lake Manawa will have a fishing 
contest 
- Viking State Park lA1Jl hold a fish-
mg clmtc and a square dance 
- Lake Wapello State Park wtll c;pon-
sor the great white buffalo hunt 
(find the white buffalo and wm a 
one-week stay in a Lake Wapello 
cabin for the month of September). 
- Pikes Peak State Park and Yellow 
River Unit will hold a boahng and 
water safety course on the Mtssts-
sippi for 12-15 year olds 
- Backbone will sp onsor a fishmg 
clinic. 
All of these events and many more 
will be accompanied by week-long 
drawings for donated prizes of fish-
ing tackle, camping equipment, food 
and beverages and cash in the camp-
grounds, beaches and picnic a reas. 
Beaches will have free days and con-
cessions will offer specials on boats, 
bait, paddleboats and food items. 
Also, a nyone camping for a week 
will pay for only six days with the 
seventh day free. 
All of trus is to encourage you to 
come to Iowa's modem sta te parks to 
learn what is available and how best 
you can e njoy them. There is truly 
some thing for everyone in Iowa's 
parks. We issue you a special invita-
tion and hope that everyone will 
"Come home to Iowa's state parks" 
during sta te park week and through-
out the year - w heth er you a re a 
"permanent" or a "relocated" Iowan. 
Special Rates For Shelters 
To celebra te the "come h orne to 
Iowa" theme, e nclosed shelters in 
state parks wtlJ be rented at half pnce 
during the entire month of Jul~ 1986. 
These day-use facilities are ideal for 
reunions and other group gather-
ings, offering electricity, water, flush 
toilets, cookin g stoves and refrig-
erators. The following sh elters are 
available by reservations through the 
park rangers: 
Regular J uly-onlv 
Fee Fee 
A.A. Call . . . . . . $40.00 
Bellevue 
(Nelson Unit) . . $60.00 
Clear Lake . . . . . $50.00 
Dolliver (Central 
& South) . . . . . . $25.00 
Ft. Defian ce . . . . $25.00 
George Wyth . . . $40.00 
Gull Point . . . . . . $60.00 
Lacey-
Keosauqua . . . . $25.00 
Lake Ahquabi . . . $40.00 
Lake Keomah . . . $40.00 
Lake Wapello . . . $25.00 
Lewis & Clark . . $25.00 
Palisades-
Kepler . . . . . . . . $50.00 
Parnmel . . . . . . . $25.00 
Pine Lake . . . . . . $40.00 
Stone (2 shelte rs 
available) . . . . . $50.00 
\1\hlnut Woods . . $80.00 
\Alclpsipinicon . . . $25.00 
$20.00 
$30.00 
$25.00 
$12.50 
$12.50 
$20.00 
$30.00 
$12.50 
$20.00 
$20.00 
$12.50 
$12.50 
$25.00 
$12.50 
$20.00 
$25.00 
$40.00 
$12.50 
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Springbrook State Park is nestled 
in a part of Iowa born of ancient seas, 
sculpted by glaaers and mhabited by 
fnendly people. Spnngbrook is what 
west-central Iowa IS all about, rural 
and wild; a place where eastern for-
ests end and the great plams begm. 
Located m the heart of Guthrie 
County just above Lake Panorama on 
the Middle Raccoon River, it is seven 
miles north of Guthne Center on 
Highway 25 and only 50 miles west 
of Des Momes. 
Springbrook 1s one of the many 
fine state parks managed by the Iowa 
Conservation Commission. In 1926, 
114 acres were purchased from the 
King family and was originally called 
King's Park. Since then, the Commis-
sion has purchased more land and 
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By Scott Zager 
mcreased the park's stzc to about 800 
acres. The present name came about 
from spnng-fed brooks which mam-
tam the lake and flow through the 
campground. 
The park Itself IS a glactal morame, 
whtch is a forty-foot high ndge of 
dirt, sand and boulders that marks 
the farthest advance of the Wisconsin 
glacier during Iowa's last Ice Age 
some 12 to 14 thousand years ago. 
Thts ridge resulted from debns 
heaved ahead of the slowly advanc-
mg tee sheet as the glacter leveled the 
land behind it m much the same way 
the blade of a bulldozer would . 
The forked gorge wtthm the park 
cuts through this moraine and was 
formed by the erosional now of gla-
cial meltwater, as the climate warmed 
and the ice receded. This gorge is a)-
shaped floodplain \'\'ith very steep 
slopes and is about one hundred let: t 
deep One arm IS the creek bed for 
Spnngbrook and the other arm of the 
gorge con tams the 1m pounded lake 
People ha\ e probably enjoyed 
Spnngbrook for quite some time. 
~1anv settlers and farmers surround-
ing the park have found a great man) 
Indian artifacts while plowing in the 
spring On the parks highest eleva-
tion in the picntc area are three 
Indian mounds From this vantage 
looking northeast through the trees, 
the town of Jamruca can be c;een some 
twelve rntles awa\ 
During the 1930 s the CI\ ilian Con 
servation Corps (CCC) built the dam 
and de\ eloped the park wtth in ten 
St\ e human labor. Man\ of the blllld-
mgs were constructed \'\ 1th glacier 
stones and rough-cut timbers I'ht> 
shelter house IS the best e\.amplc of 
this rustic. architecture The (. CC 
camp remams today and •" prc..,enth 
rented ac; a group camp to orgamza-
hons and famih reuruons 
Park Facilities 
1 he present-day park mclude!> .1 
fourteen-acre lake With a beautiful 
sand beach and CCC bathhouc.;e. 11te 
pn\ ate concess10natre prO\ Kir'> lifr-
guards, rents boats and sell~ b<ut 15 
well as some refreshments lherL I" a 
boat ramp on the lake The 200 -..ttl' 
campground 1s level With mam 
shady areas and is diVIded mto .... c, 
eral sections by the junchon of tlw 
creek with the spillway's tailwall'r~ . 
There are electncal hook-up..,«'> wdl 
as an Isolated tent area All campl'r"' 
are welcome to use the modern 
sho'"'ers and modem rest room.., \ 
trailer dump station 1s al o pn.n tdl:d . 
The former CCC workers camp t:, 
avatlablc for rent and is an tdcal 
group-camp facility. Many organtf<l· 
nons, scout troops and famtl} 
reumons take advantage of tht'> 
resource. The group camp mdudL'"' 
eight cabtnS wruch s leep 14 ealh .1 
dimng hall with a completeh lur 
mshed kttchen; separate showl'r" 
and rest rooms; plus a large mcet111g 
hall. The group camp is scparall'd 
from other use areas. There is <unplc 
space for volleyball, softball and 
other outdoor activities. 
Rental cabin"> also provtde oppor-
tunities for individual families to stay 
"under roof ' at Springbrook Park 
There are stx, one· room cabms that 
are completely furnished They have 
a double bed, a day bed couch, table 
and chairs, flush toilet, refrigerator, 
coc1king utensils and table settrngs 
for six. The cabin::, are grouped 
together in a common yard and are 
just a short walk from the beach 
Reservations are handled at the 
Springbrook office The group camp 
can be reserved for any length of 
tune. The farruly cabinc; must be 
reserved for weekly penods only, 
beginrung Saturday at 4:00 p.m. until 
check-out timl' the following Satur-
day at 2:00p.m. A twenty- five dollar 
advance deposit is required to con-
firm all reservt1tions and is refunded 
once the facilities are cleaned and left 
in the condition in which they were 
found upon arri\al Renters must 
provide their own beddmg, towels 
and deaning supplies 
Springbrook State Park also 
encompa~ses the <...ornm1ssion's Con-
servation Education Center, located 
in the southeast portion of the park 
The Cl'nter has fully heated and a1f-
conditioned classrooms and dor-
rrutories. The <..enter's highest pnority 
1s to provide a forum for training 
educators on conservallon practices 
to be taught in their classrooms. 
Recreational Activities 
There are enough trails at Spring-
brook to keep hikers busy all day. 
One of the most popular is the self-
guided nature trail that circles the 
penrneter of the lake. It begins at the 
west end of the dam next to the boat 
ramp and ends at the concession 
building at the beach. It is about a 
mile long and 1s fairly easy to walk. 
' The trau traverses several habitats 
including a marsh that feeds the lake. 
Other trail~ lead to remote comers 
where a sense of solitude can be 
found One such trail leads to a 
scenic overlook above the sandstone 
cliff Others end at hilltop prairies or 
woodland savanas. The more adven-
turous can hike up Springbrook 
Creek beyond the campground to 
find a beaver darn that is some six 
feet rugh and about twenty yards 
across. 
Springbrook Park iS known for 1ts 
wildlife, especially its abundant deer 
population. People often drive 
through the park m early mommg or 
evening to see these graceful crea-
tures browsing in the mowed clear-
ings. Herds of deer are commonly 
seen by wmter VISitors. Some deer 
with radto collars and numbered ear 
tags may be seen. The wildlife sec-
bon is monitoring the deer's move-
ments to determine their feedmg 
habits and range of their dtspersal 
from the park. One aspect of this 
study will be to assess the amount of 
crop damage by the deer herd to 
neighboring farms. This is the first 
study of its kind in Iowa and the 
results of this five-year program 
should be stgnificant throughout the 
midwest. 
Fishermen will find much to do at 
Spnngbrook Park The small, sceruc 
lake has a balanced population of 
panfish, catfish and bass. There were 
no record breakers taken last year, 
but the lake did yteld bass up to SIX 
pounds. Catfish of three to four 
pounds were taken regularly If river 
fishing is a favorite, the Middle Rac-
coon River flows through the south-
west portion of the park and there is 
the boat ramp access 
Fishing 1s not lirruted to the park. 
South of Panora on the Middle Rac-
coon River, the water gets fast and 
rocky and is an excellent river for 
srnallmouth bass. It is also an excel-
lent stream for canoeing. 
State Park Week 
In an attempt to showcase what 
Iowa's state parks have to offer, the 
Commission's parks section has 
established a State Park Week. At 
Springbrook the event is celebrated 
with the Great Annual Springbrook 
Park Bicycle Ride, known as GASP. 
Last year's bike ride was a success 
with over 60 bicyclists participating 
from around the s tate. There was no 
charge and aU participants could reg-
ister in a free drawing for a new 
10-speed bicycle donated by the 
Sears retail store at Merle Hay Mall in 
Des Moines. This year's bicycle ride 
will be held June 14, 1986. It will 
begin at 9:00a.m. at the park's 
entrance. The 43-mile circular route 
has some hills and includes the local 
comrnurubes of Bagley, Bayard and 
Guthne Center. The roads are mamly 
blacktop and are well patroled by the 
park's staff with assistance from the 
Guthne County sheriff's department 
as well as the rescue squads from 
Bagley and Bayard In the evening, 
the Guthrie County Pork Producers 
will sell food and beverages and a 
local bluegrass band will play in the 
campground. 
Another part of the fesbvtties dur-
mg State Park Week is the living his-
tory program by local historian, Tom 
Cornelius. Tom presents an interpre-
tive history senes twice a month 
throughout the summer. The pro-
grams are an effort to roll back the 
dock to the 1860's to gtve the aucti-
ence a feeling of what life was like 
during that period. The series is pre-
sented by a "real" 1860's soldier, as 
documented by rustoncal accounts, 
returning from frontier service. He is 
in uniform of the post-Civil War era. 
Nearby, Lake Panorama offers two 
very fine golf courses and a pro shop 
open to the public. Sheeder Prairie 
State Preserve IS 25 acres of one of the 
best examples of dry, upland prairie 
with over 200 species of flowering 
plants. Lakin Slough, near Yale, is a 
natural marsh where one can view 
seasonal migrations of waterfowl. 
A park user permit will be required 
for all motorized vehicles which 
remain in the park. The annual per-
mits can be purchased at the park 
office. A daily permit can be pur-
chased at the park entrance. The 
money will be used exclusively for 
renovating and development of state 
parks. Already Springbrook's fifty-
year-old group camp is scheduled for 
major renovations. 
Our state parks are one of the 
things which make Iowa special . 
Each park has Its own character, yet 
all are ctistinctly Iowan. Springbrook 
State Park, with its many resources is 
for all to enjoy. It's oruy natural to 
have a good time m a place with so 
much appeal. 
Scott Zager is a park attendant at Spring-
brook State Park. He holds a B.S. degree 
in envtronmental studies from Iowa State 
University. 
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Frog legs ready for the 
pan above are a real deli-
caetj. The size of the 
bullfrog rnakes him the 
favored pretJ. 
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By Brian DeV<.>re 
I swept the moonlit pond with a 
bnght beam as a late summer rrust 
rose from the 10k\ water, gi\'ing an 
appropnate backdrop to the svm-
phon} of deep croak10g that ""as 
growing in intensit\ Suddenl} the 
beam ptcked up a patr of eves 10 a 
tangle of moss and "veeds near an 
O\ erhangmg bank I slowh started 
the stalk bke some kmd of uncoor-
dmated heron, a "weapon" 10 one 
hand and my heart poundmg 10 both 
ears 
To me, nothing seems to personify 
the predator/pre} relationship as it 
apphes to the hunter and the game 
qu1te like bullfrog gigging at night. 
Frog gigging has everything: the 
excitement of the night hunt, the sus-
pense of the stalk and finall)~ the 
uncertainty of knowing whether frog 
meat will be a part of your table fair 
the next dav. 
Armed ,;·ith only a spear (gig), a 
light a fishing license and a willing-
ness to get wet and muddy, a "frog-
ger' ts entering Old Bullfrog·s 
ternton. and that means plavmg on 
thts adaptable amph1btan's terms 
But JUSt like anv other activi ty~ the 
more gtggmg tnps taken, the eas1er tt 
becomes to na1l bullfrogs on a regular 
basts. 
There are vanous wavs to take 
bullfrogs m Iowa Some people use 
boats on small nvers and streams to 
gig or hand-catch them, while others 
use a ltttle lure on the end of a fishmg 
pole to snag them 
These methods are qutte effecbve 
10 some areas but m com countr}~ 
where ponds and sloughs eem to be 
the best sources of frogs, I've found 
gigging with a rrunimum of eqmp-
ment and effort seems to work best 
w hen hunting alone. 
One of the most baste pieces of 
equipment necessary for gigging is, 
of course, the "gig." This consists of a 
fork with three to five prongs and it 
can be fitted onto the end of a four- to 
five-foot wooden pole. I have a cou-
ple of different gigs and they run less 
than $2 each. 
Another important accessory 1s a 
good ligh t. Any type of Lightweight 
flashlight will work fine but I happen 
to use a miner's headlamp like the 
kind used for raccoon hunting. It has 
a vanable beam and 1t frees my 
hands for spearing and grabbmg. 
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Another must for anyone expect-
ing to take some frogs home by the 
end of the everung lS some type of 
game earner hke a fish stringer or a 
cloth sack The key here is to have 
something that attaches to the belt, 
thus leavmg both hands free. It IS 
important to have a good carrier 
when giggmg as those strong muscle 
twitches that kept anaent physicis ts 
so busy can power a dead frog right 
out of an open con tamer. 
My last pteces of equipment are an 
old pair of cutoff shorts and an even 
older pair of tennis shoes Some peo-
ple use hip boots or chest waders 
while giggtng m deeper water but 
l'vc> tound that when I'm gropmg 
around in the darkness of a strange 
pond, little acadents often occur that 
make waders very uncomfortable 
when thev are needed the mos t dur-
ing the upcommg fall season . 
Bestdes, the peak giggtng months 
Ouly and August) are plenty warm to 
be sloshing around m water at rught 
with shorts on. 
If my equtpment for gtgging IS sim-
ple, then my strategy for the sport 15 
just as sirnplt> if not more so. All I do 
is secure permission from several 
landowners that have some promis-
ing looking ponds or swampy areas 
on their property. When asking per-
miSsion, I always make it clear that I 
wtll be on thetr property after dark. 
When checkmg for promising 
areas to gig m, I look for a body of 
water that has a lot of frog cover such 
as overhangmg banks, weedy mud 
flats and old tree snags. A surefire 
way to determine if a puddle is worth 
gigging is to Hsten for the characteris-
tic croaks of the bullfrog. The more 
croaks the better. 
A word to the wise here. Even if it 
has already been determined that an 
area contains bullfrogs, tt IS tmpor-
tant to check it out during the day-
time anyway, since many times a 
harmless muskrat hole or some sub-
merged barb wue can tum mighty 
mean once darkness falls. 
I like to find many ponds in an 
area so I can easily walk or dnve 
between them and rut several m one 
night of hunting. 
Once darkness begins to fall, I start 
cruising the banks, sweepmg the 
water wtth my light If there IS not 
too much vegetation along the bank, 
I can often stay up on dry land Hm'\. -
ever, a person can miss a lot of good 
bullfrogs this way, so I usually end 
up wading in the water a few feet 
from the bank. 
Once my light has picked up a 
promising set of eyes (frog eyes 
reflect light quite well), I start a slow 
and silent stalk of the critter, keepmg 
my beam shined on It the enhre time 
When I am within four to five feet of 
the frog, I draw the gtg within a foot 
of Its head and Jab hard. I don't actu-
ally "throw" the gtg like many people 
seem to think but ra ther hang on to it 
and jab I atm for the head for a quick 
and clean kill . 
I usually hunt the entire perimeter 
of an area and I may go around again 
if things look promising to pick up on 
the frogs I may have missed the firs t 
time. Even frogs that were quick 
enough to escape the gig the first 
time can be picked up later as they 
seem to have a short memory. 
It is important to determine if a 
bullfrog is big enough to take home 
for supper before gtgging It. There is 
no closed season on bullfrogs and the 
11/ustratron by I arry Pool 
daily limit as well as possession limit 
is a generous 12. In this area it is 
difficult to confuse the bullfrog wtth 
other speaes smce it IS almost always 
the bigges t frog in mos t watery 
habttats. However, it takes a bullfrog 
almost four years to reach matunty, 
so It is tmportant not to be gigging 
animals that may be too small to eat 
anyway. 
I usually try to go by the SlZe of the 
eyes and head since they are often 
the only visible parts of the bullfrog 
Actually, everyone has theu own 
way of gaugmg siZes and It takes a 
little practice. 
Once a person has got old bulgy 
eyes m the bag, he or she 1s well on 
the way to eating frog meat because 
it doesn't take much to clean one I 
just make a cut somewhere in the 
mtddle of the back, grab onto both 
sides of the masion with my fingers 
and start pulling. Often the skm will 
come off m two pieces, but lf not tt 
only takes a few tugs here and there 
to finish the job. All it takes from 
there is the removal of the head and 
entrails and Mr. Bullfrog IS ready for 
the frying pan. 
Many people remove the tendons 
at this point or soak the meat in 
water overrught to take the "kick" 
out of the muscle when it's being 
cooked. I guess it just depends on 
how squeamish the cook IS. 
Smce frogs are so easy to clean and 
there is so much good meat along the 
ribs and front legs, I use the whole 
body when cooking them instead of 
just the traditional back legs. Some of 
th e bigger bulls really have a lot of 
good meat on them that people miss 
when they just cut off the back legs. 
Frogs can be fried using either a 
skillet or a deep fat frier after they are 
rolled in some kind of batter. It's hard 
to describe the taste of frog meat, 
although I've heard some people 
describe it as being like chicken. 
Maybe so, but I've never seen a 
chicken leg twitch in the skillet. 
Bnan DeVore of Cumberland, is a gradu-
ate of Iowa State University and served 
an 111femship Wlfh the staff of the Iowa 
Conservationist. He now 1s employed 
bt; the Des Moines Regis ter. 
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Conservation Update 
June is 
Rivers Month 
in Iowa 
Governor Branstad has 
proclauned June 1986 as 
Rivers Month m Iowa The 
proclama tiOn recogmzes 
the manv values of Iowa's 
-quah ty nvers, and urges 
all Iowans to take ad\•an-
tage of theJI recreational 
opporturuties Th is recog-
m t10 n c01 nCid es "" i t h 
Amencan Rivers Mo nth 
w htch will be cclcbra ted 
throughout the nahon 
The Office of the Go\'cr 
nor the Iowa Con sen a-
tion Commission and the 
Clavton Count\ Conser-
-va t ion Board are co-
hoshng the "Go\ ernor's 
Invitational Canoe Tnp" 
on the Turkey RJVcr ncar 
Elkader June 14 Governor 
Branstad, Lar ry Wilson 
( d~.rector of the Consen a-
tton CommiSSion), and 
Clay Ash ( chatrman of the 
Clayton County Conser-
vation Board) have tnVIted 
state legislators, s ta te and 
local agency dtrectors, and 
heads of specia l interest 
groups to jom them in the 
day's actiVIties. These ac-
ti vities are d esig ned to 
provide Iowa d eciSIOn-
makers with an opportu-
nity to learn a nd enJOY 
first-hand some values of 
the Turkey and other Iowa 
nvers. 
Numerou s g r o up s 
throughout Iowa are also 
h osting Rivers Mo nth 
events in June. Activities 
mclude canoe tnps a nd 
races, fis htng t ourna-
ments, n ver clean-ups and 
pho to contests. See the 
calendar on page 10 and 
watch local new spapers 
for even ts. 
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Recreational Safety Officers Available 
The 10\'- a Consen ation 
Commtsston nO\'- has SlX 
recreational safetv officers 
located throughout the 
sta te 
The safeh officers share 
d uties wtth other conser-
vation officers as well as 
coordmate boahng, snO\\.-
mobile and hunter safet\ 
. 
ach\'ities in their districts. 
The recreational safetv 
officers can be contacted at 
the fo llowing addresses 
and numbers: 
Northwe s t - Denn\ 
Phthps, 910 East Eighth, 
Spencer, Iowa 1)1301, 712 
262-6792 
ortheast - Rand \- Ed-
\'-ards 1978 Carner Road , 
Palo, IO\'-a 5232-1 319 396-
5922 
Southeast - Craig Jack-
son, 313 East 14th , ltpton, 
Iowa 1)2772, 319 886-2201 
Southwest - Tom Camp-
bell, Route #2, Box 133, 
Gns\'- old. IO\\ a 5 1535; 
,_,12 763-1436 
North-Central - Aric 
Slotcrd) k 3021 RegenC)~ 
Apt. 83, Ames Iowa 
~010 ~ } I) 233-2390 
South-Central - Rod 
Sltngs, 213 South hr<;t, 
Winterset IO\'- a 50273; 
515/-162 115-1 
Quail, Pheasant Numbers High 
This could be a \'ery 
good vcar for Iowa upland 
game bird enthusiasts. 
Iowa C.onsenat10n 
CommissiOn sun eys m 
southern IO\\ a sho"" htgh 
n umbers of quail and 
p h easa n ts ma d e 1t 
through the relahveh mud 
wmter If the upcom ing 
nestmg season 1s a good 
one, Iowa hunters may en-
joy one of their best sea-
sons m many years. 
A large s tudy area m 
Decatur and Wayne Coun-
ties IS used bv Commis-
-s to n bt o logts t s a s a 
baro me ter for trends m 
southern Iowa quail popu-
lations. 
Pheasant and cottontail 
rabbtt numbe rs are also 
monitored dunng the late-
winter s tudy 
The good news IS that 
quatl are up 96 percent 
over las t year's count. In 
1984, followmg disas ter-
ous win ters, bobwhite 
numbers had dipped to 
an a ll - time low. Quail 
bounced back in 1985 to 
fair le\·els followmg a mild 
\\Inter Thts year·., counts 
sho\\. bobwhite number.., 
are nm\ well above the 20 
)ear a\erage and compa 
rable to counts dunng the 
early 1950 s when Iowan<; 
e n jo\ ed excellent q ua d 
hunhng 
Pheasan t hunters rna\ 
abo enJOY a b1g vear AI 
th o u g h th e D eca tur-
Wayne area isn' t nccessan-
lv tndtca tive of the enhrc 
sta te, the s tudy suggests 
pheasant numbers across 
southern Iowa at least arc 
up substan tially Sun ev-
ors noted a 107 percent 
mcrease in pheasants on 
the two-county area . 
A 32-pcrcent increase in 
cottontail rabbits was also 
observed . 
Co mmission biolog ists 
a r e h o pmg for good 
weather th roughout the 
nes tin g month s. Wtt h 
moderate temperatures 
and flood-free condibons, 
1986 could be a banner 
year for upland wildlife. 
TREE CITY, USA 
Nme Iowa cities have 
been recogruzed as "Tree 
Cttv USA" commumties 
. 
bv the !'\ahonaJ Arbor Dav 
. ; 
Fo und a t10n . Th e\' a re 
. 
Iow a C1 ty Fo rt Dodge, 
H arlan, Ced ar Ra pid s, 
Davenport, Cedar Fall,, 
Wa terloo, La Po rte C.. t t)~ 
and Ames 
The foundation honors 
commuruties \\ ith the Tree 
C1t\~ CSA designation up-
o n recommendation by 
state fo r este rs. Com-
mumbes quahty by having 
a at\ tree ordinance, a le-
gal tree govemmg bod\~ n 
compr ehensl\ e urban 
forestr} program and an 
obsen·ance of Arbor Dav. 
The Upper Mississippt 
River Consen;a tion Com · 
mittee recently prescutcd 
Kevin Szcodronskt wttlt 
a Special Achievement 
Award in recogmtton of 
his significant contrtbll 
tions to the fonmtla ttOII of 
the Upper Misstssippt 
River System (UMRS) Lll-
v ironmental Managemmt 
Program. 
Szcodronski's participa-
tion on the Upper A-lisst> 
sippi River Basin Com-
mission's Environmental 
Work Team played a ke11 
role in impact assess-
ments and tlte subsequent 
preparation of UMRS 
Master Plan recommen-
dations. 
~ 
Don 
uSA Changes in Snowmobile Registration 
It may seem hke the 
wrong time of year to be 
thinkmg about snow-
mobiles, but some 
changes m regtstration re-
quirements go mto effect 
July 1, according to Iowa 
Conservation Commis-
sion officials. 
First, if a snowmobtle 
registration has not been 
ttmewcd for at least two 
full registration penods, 
no dclinquenc: penalty 
will bl• charged. The "reac-
tivation" fee will be the 
same as for a ne~ regtstra-
tion. 
The commission will no 
longPr supply either origi-
nal or duplicate numbers 
for any snmvmobile The 
owner must place shck-on 
numbers or paint the 
numbers on the machme 
\lso, snowmobiles that 
are operated only in com-
petition spectal events 
mav be registered m the 
same manner as other 
snowmobiles, except the 
letter "c" wtll be placed in 
front of the number. (Ex-
ample: BB-C6 18 In -
stead of BB-618) . Ma-
Donations 
M.rl. Mil" dONI..d Labor\ &lut'<l•• SlSI 
l:>n MOintt lw \'Qinut WIIOdt SUit l'u~ 
M•quu~ru H.oiM)' Club m.tlrrw~l<t \·alut.'d at S..r,«JO lur 
MJ,lUC'l~t!LI rlayg.round f<IU1pmt·nl 
conttructlon at M.aquc,lr.tt.a 
C.1jn ~t.lt~t P&rk 
Jo .. nciU.. Ri.d,, Runnfft &nd 
Moquo•<IA 
M.Mfuokrt.t lz.u"-
W.ltonu•~• 
~~oq ........ 
S.tt:lhtt lhdu\tnn Inc 
Mmnnpol.t 
MIMf'10U 
nut.:n.tb \alu.td at~ '20 tc•r 
~y~roond f"qutprntnt 
cun,lructlon ;U Pl.tlquokt-t.t 
C:.n~ ~Utt Park 
ft\Jte-n.ab nluC"d at S.50 tor 
f l..ayground ~·pmt'nt 
Cl:.n'IN<t.an at M . .a<qu,•l.C"Y 
C..~nSUtt Puk 
aJ S hdun donated l.1bor 
nlut'd •t S210 (or Sttgtr~ 
Mu .. •·•~m •nd park 
rr~o.~lnt.-rwnce at Mo~qu•J~tt.l 
CunStltr Puk 
lltN( k nms utut'd ott SNIIN 
htrplkc> ron"true1M•n .11 
Hnahv CrHk Statt 
Hf'<Tt-allun Area 
7 mnnth~ u~ of purt.lt,J.-
tc•ll"t \.tlued 1.1 S.JNi for 
8ru1-hy Crftk Sutt 
Rmt-abonl\na 
rt.~bb,h,ng of Con~ruttonJt~t 
,.,f•dt on 8nahy Crttok 
"·•tucod at $476 (or Uruo,hy 
Cru._ St.:~te Rectatwn An·• 
chmes regtstered m this 
manner are exempt from 
the ught, brake, and muf-
fler reqw.rements, but may 
only be operated m Com-
mission-authonzed spe-
oal events 
New snowmobi.le regiS-
tration fees go into effect 
for the next regtstrahon 
penod which begins Jan-
uary 1, 1987. Regtstrahons 
can be accepted as early as 
September 1, 1986 for that 
penod. The fees wlll be as 
follows: 
For new snowmobtles -
September 1 -
December31 
even years $25 
(Remamder of current pe-
nod plus subsequent reg-
istration period .) 
January 1 -December 31 
odd years $20 
January 1- August 31 
even years $10 
Renewal $20 
The delinquency penal-
ty remains at $2 for each six 
months or portion thereof. 
FEWER DROWNINGS IN 1985 
AcCidental drownings 
took 24 uves m Iowa dur-
ing 1985. This IS a reduc-
tion from 1984 s tahshcs 
when 26 drownmg met 
dents occurred. 
A breakdown of Iowa 
Consen atton Commls-
ston statistics showed that 
nvers were the most 
treacherous clatmmg 1 '3 
h ves "" htle lakes clauned 
fi\ e rhe remammg a co 
dents happened on farm 
ponds and quarries Nine 
of the \ lChms were boat-
mg, eight were wadmg 
and seven were swim-
mmg Some acc1dents 
were alcohol related 
The maJOnty of the 
drownings occurred dur-
mg the spnng months re-
sultmg m 12 llves lost. 
Eleven occurred during 
the summer. 
Accordmg to Sonny 
Satre, Recreational Safety 
Coordinator for the Com-
mission , mos t of the 
drowmngs could have 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
been prevented . Satre 
gave the followmg sugges-
tions to prevent future 
drowrungs 
1 Learn to swun - 1t IS 
the number one rule 
for aquatic safety 
2 Everyone m a boat 
should wear a person-
al flotation devtce 
especially small chil-
dren and nons~ tm­
mers. 
3. Parents should closely 
watch their children 
when near water and 
have them wear per-
sonal flotation deVIces. 
4. Although It IS not rec-
ommended (espeoally 
young children), if you 
must wade in a stream 
or river, wade up-
stream. 
5. Avoid alcoholic bever-
ages wht.le engaging m 
water-related actlvt-
hes. A high percentage 
of all drowning victims 
nationally are alcohol 
related. 
-
-
-
-
-
-
CALENDAR 
Jun~ 
Jun~ • Aug.at 
Junr ·August 
JununJJuly 
JuneS 19 
Junro 7 
Jun~ 7 
Junt' 7 
Junr • 
Junr 7 
Junr 7 
Junr7 
Junr 7 
Junr 7 
Junr 7 1~ 
Junr 7 21 
June H 
Junr ~ 
Junr~ 
,unc S 
June 8 
lun< ~. n 
Jum· I I 2S 
Junr 11, 27 
June 14 
hmr 14 
J "'14 
I •14 
Ju 
10 
June, 1986 
IU\Ef($MO~TII 
Frrt C•mpms •• Ch~qu.o 
V.\ldliJr Arra 
'IOonr~al ~ , .,...,, 
Umll 
S.tllrd.l) :-.tght •• tht MOVIn 
and~nanon 
PrograrN 2"00 p m 
Summr-r Ouldr~n s 
Pro"1nu 
fh(ktn .and hHtt•rs 
• JO • m B.r.l Hak~ 
llall~y Comtt V..,wang 
Y30pm 
Onrnttml'g Program 
10: ~ • m 
S••r P• rty 
9~>pm 
Brttdang Bud Su,...ry 
7'lO•m 
Fashang Oaruc 
Outdoor l'hut~graphy 
l'•<>rk\hop 
130pm 
t_.m~ Instruction •nd 
Outing 
lOOOom 200pm 
{,un Dog Tt.lananK Stoman.Jr 
f\1\.l• R1d.: .... uh a R.anger 
Ju:w 7 1 1~1 b:t~ p m 
Jund~ IW 4:xlpm 
C.. no.: Trip 
~l.lquokru Rtvrr 
I 00• m HIOp m 
Summer 1\aldfl""" \\:Ilk 
200pm 
R.aptors 
lan1"' rr~._ M..-~uClkt ta 
IO:OOa rn IOOprn 
rrn• l(lr J•halh.trmona~ 
HorJ \\,all h 00 a m 
\\.agJmo.~n M1ll lnur~ 
200 llOpm 
C.mv•·m~ tht• { t'd.H 
f rldJr N1ght .u tht• Movtt·s 
c;~,_non' ot ,, \o\~~fktiJnJ 
I Ilk< 
00 I••Jprr 
.:. r. n~n11 o., 
Q()_"'~• m 
(.O\'t m~,_-.,' ln\lt.lh )n.ll 
(.a""' lnp 
Tu kry R1H I u)o.. • M t r 
M 111 t c 'iatr 
Ia h ng 0. by 
~ n 
Pol k County 
~15 %7 Z5% 
Swan Lot.~ P~rl. 
C.rroll County 
-,2 l'Q2-4614 
lnJaanCr«k 
~atur~ Cnun 
CrdJr R.tpad• 
319 J62.()M.I 
J<rnnrdy Park 
~\\ bst~r Count) 
515 S"IH25A 
A•hton V.ildwoo.J Pork 
JuJ'<'l' County 
515 l'Q2 ·'I'"'Nl 
\i,forl•nJ Pork 
Storv County 
515 23~ 251h 
~khrt&nJ Pork 
~tory County 
515 232·25lb 
S..ubt>ury Brld·~ 
Rrc Air• 
~lu!oCittnt County 
31~ .... O.J37'il 
Carbon Rr< An·• 
~trrCounty 
515 571>-4258 
f1" e R.tdg;t Pr.nn'l" 
Ph mouth County 
712 9474210 
Osborn~ Conloft' o110n 
Educot>on C.-n~r 
Oa,tonCoun,.. 
31Y H'HSih 
lndaan Cr .. k 1'0atll"' 
C-.-nter 
Crdar R.tpod; 
319 362-0664 
\lrgan Lilh 
l'alo Alto County 
71~ 1131-l>lhb 
Spnngbrook Ccn .. crv•hon 
Education Ctnter 
Guthne County 
SIS ~r,.J().;I 
C•dar \aile) 'IOJ!llr< Tro~ 
\I< farland I' ark 
81.! I. HJ .. I. County 
319 m ~1•1 
II cl.ory H~l• I' ark 
Bl><k llaw l. Co :'11'1 
11'1 27i !Ji47 
J><k>on Count) 
ll'l 6'~·37113 
InJun <.rtt k 
~•h.:rt(t.ntn 
( rdar R.tptd • 
11 q '16 2 .()toM 
l.lkr (omelia Park 
1\'nght Count) l'ar t. 
515 53~ )IRS 
Jack'<'n Caunt) 
319 b52·3iKJ 
CAht.·'- '\ahol.-l'.u1 
\\brth Lounl) 
515 324 1524 
j.hpt.·r Count) 
515 7'J2,qil<ll 
Black IIJwk lount) 
319 277·2187 
Llke Comrh• l'o~rk 
\\nght Count, 
515 <;12·31!<5 
B.a"'""'ood Rt>( Afl•.t 
p J)O ,\Ito (ttUnty 
712 ijJ7 4>\bo 
\\'arrt!n (ounh 
515 %1-616• 
(.J.n ron <.ount) 
n; 24 ~•s·~ 
\lcf >rland r ••• 
lo I. I 1. .. 1 (ounl'\ 
8 ck Hawk ark 
Bla k. H.u, l (.( unh 
3 y 277 ll~' 
Junr 14 
Junr 14 
Junr 14 
Junr 14 Z7 
July ll 
AugustiO 22 
JunriS 
Jun•IS 
)Wirl~21 
Jun•lt>-17 
Jun~ 1&-20 
Junelb-17 
Junr 17 
Junt IS 
Jun• 19 
Jun•~ 
JuMZO 
Junr:W.n 
Junt 21 
Junt 21 
Junt 21 
)unr21 
June ~I 
Junr:!l 
Junr22 
June:!l 
Junt"l2 
Junt· 22 
Junt- 22 
Junr 21 
Jun• 2~ 
June 2H 
Jurw 2M 
!une- 2S 
Yne28 
~~~mlng 8 nil t •• • 
7«1• m 
IYcroon Rh-n Ck-on Up ond 
Ducovrry 
1:10pm SOOpm 
V.\Jd Ed!bln 
2 pm 
C.nD<"Tnpo 
Art AUvr 
Fr>hlng Dt-tby 
STATE PARJo\ l\t f to; 
CO\IorRhnC•norTnp 
C'• mpoul for ~rh It bth 
Gr•d•·n 
Unclrl~~ Naturo• C•mr 
Summtr Naturoh•t 
Ca~or 1Hp onJ C•mp 
Sth ond bth ~·J• 
N•tur~ • ht at thr M~• n 
7:01lp m 
Noturr PhotOf:rophy 
s.-m .... , 
7j)rJp m 
Protnr~k 
~i)J p m 
Southwnt low• J k•na 
l..okn t .. t 
Lanoe• Tnp 
1000• m 4<llp m 
Ra.pbt-rry Radt on rhr 
Candt·r Path Boey<k Traol 
Mrrt o~t (}t.(nll• Court 
h(1u \t' " 00 a m 
M<·t·t • t Jr.ullta-oJ •t 
Ch•uton q 00 J m 
ThorprP••• 
ll•n«><• <:ounry 
SIS 5132 53!2 
North Rarcoon Rl• rr 
Corroll County 
n: m-461~ 
Mcfori.and P•ri 
Stllf) County 
51~ Z32·2SI~ 
lnd10nC.~\ 
:>;otureCtnltT 
C..UtRApid> 
319 362~ 
Lo\r Comtha Par\ 
Wright County Poro 
515 5:1~,)1~S 
u \ r Mr)nl'•tureCtl'l<r 
319 ~7H4 
Motdi..U County 
SIS 7l2·~204 
I>·~ Oubhou.., 
M•nhall County 
SIS i'SZ·liSO 
\ 1ttch•ll County 
SIS 7S2.JI50 
~<"MrdyPo·• 
l..._·bstrr Coun• 
51~ 'i76-4151-
Eld!N Shnwood Pori 
luncod Coun 
~IS 51<2 53_. 
Doolittle Pr ..... 
Story Coun r 
515 23~·2516 
R<>oiKrn Parr. 
Bmton Countv 
319 ·~4'"'12 
DoUivrr '>tat<" Par~ 
l'kbstn Count} 
s 15 359-25Jq 
l..o~dana 
Adorru Coul'rv 
~~~ 1;u-47"13 
~t"n Count) 
SIS 232·25lb 
On~eCountv 
SIS ~2·3%0 
(on!K'rvJhon \\1lunh:t>r l>.ay \\..lrrl'n Count\ 
900•m· 4 ll0pm 515%1~1~9 
)outh I uhang (lonoc 1\n~ht Count) 
<1\J • m no<>n 515 532·31~5 
Co nor TU<t I.-non Mall l'ar~ 
\l•dJJ,• Ra<eoon Rawr C..uthn<.• Coun" 
515 75r,.JOnl 
Ra<eoon Rll<"r tloo1 'IOorth Rocroon R"er 
I 'lO ~ JO p m C.rrolllounl) 
712 7'12-li>H 
~DArch•n "hootCont,.,.t lldon IIJisP•r~ 
Black II•" k Count'\ 
'N ~1·3350 
Adult uno.: 1\br~ •hop <.amp \\;.-sley \\ooo.f, 
I 00 p m l\ur•n Count'\ 
515 %1-bl~~ 
Can()(• l.:chn•q\.lt"S l..J .._ ,~ ~~ .... ~ t r ~.lit\lj"f' C t.:nl~r 
]19 ~ 71~ 
Tht )uruflhelrt~ tf1U\tt.'" Rl"C Ar""• 
2 00 p m !'I) mouth Coun" 
71~ ~7-4170 
Arch• f) "hoot tloc~''" fhiJ, P>rk 
liiJ< k llO\\ k Count\ 
nq 277 21~, 
Sturg1~ J \II\ \Hil. ... m.u<h ll.1rtm.u1 R'-'S.Cr"\t.' 
1000.1 m SOOp m Natuh•lt•ntcr 
BI.-."J.. t f,l\\ ).. Count) 
WI 277 2lh7 
( hn,tm.u lrt•t• ~t.IU.I);\'m\•nt Bl.1d. 11Jwl..l'.ulo. 
I u•l<J ll.l) Bl•<k l l•wk (nun!) 
liQ 277-21117 
Artl,t\ "' tht·l'.u"- Font.m.l PJrt.. 
1 on p m Bu'--hano1n County 
JIQ nl0·2tol7 
Lmut• Jnp \\,~t fl..·' P.tlo Alto (llUOt\ 
\to'nt~ f{a\t'r 712 l\37 -4~ 
•lO • m 21X1pm 
Ht'\h.-JI-.atwn of ~w )0 l.dl.t ~\\.)~ Lllo:. t" r.ulo. 
..,11r lo. Luroll t.ount\ 
La noll Lc,unh 712 ""'q:!..oJol<& 
Hnnwu,mm)t tlf, 
~umnrr l'rauu: \\11l~ 
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WARDEN'~ DIA 
BREAKING STICKS 
Summertune IS one of my best sea-
sons. I W<e walkmg down the nver-
bank under the shade trees where 1t's 
cool and peaceful most of the tune 
I had dnven down to one of the 
access areas along the nver There 
was only one car there, but the sun 
was warm and I thought I would 
take a ruce luke I kne"" a path which 
led down along the bank and carne 
out on a btg sandbar down nver 
Walkmg qwetly, I carne to the edge 
of the tall weeds where the sand 
began and looked out to see who "'a:; 
fishmg (old game warden tnck) 
Across the sand at the waters edge, I 
saw a man hunkered down behmd 
four rods and reels wluch were 
propped up With forked sbcks An 
Iowa angler 1s allowed JUSt two pole-:. 
so I glanced around to see if he had a 
partner. Off to my nght was a blanket 
spread out complete with picruc bas 
ket cooler and sleepmg sunbather 
Only problem was, the sunbather 
wasn't wearing her top. . 
Now, bemg a courteous officer ot 
the law, I quietly stepped back mto 
the tall weeds and found a large dry 
sbck Steppmg down hard brought 
the destred results of a loud snap 
Steppmg on one or hvo more tool.. 
enough tune and when I stepped 
out, she was s1tbng up and smiling 
as she adjusted her top I nodded a'> I 
walked past to checl.. the nshem1an 
After checkmg hts llcense, I 
explained the regulation about more 
than two fishing rods . 
"Oh," he said, "those arc hers 
She's right back there and has he,~ 
license in h{'r ,..,. 
Sure enuu.51 ,, _,, , .t 
perfectly good fishing License. lal..lng 
it back, she smiled and satd, "I'll bet 
you see a lot of mtereshng sights 
walkmg around qUietly m the 
woods " 
I couldn't help but gnn and 
repbed, "Yes, I do, but I usualh hnd 
enough dry slicks to step on so I 
don't scare anyone too badh " 
~~s DIARY By]erryH011lell 
sea 
re 
Suddenly, he figured out what \'\e 
were talking about and started to 
laugh. 
She looked up at him and srud, 
"What are you laughmg about - 1t's 
a good thmg he didn't come a half 
hour sooner' ' 
He was c;hll red-faced when I left! 
• • • 
In honor of Rivers Month I'd hke to 
share \~·ith !Ou a p1ece of \'\nhng that 
has touched an old warden's heart. 
It's by a fnend of mine, Peggy Burn-
side of Decorah. 
RIVER MAGIC 
Your true magic was hidden from 
me that firstda\- Winter's velvety 
white cloak concealed your wild and 
free natural beauty Yet even Wmter's 
icy chill could not still the fervent, 
flowing current within, and seemed 
to draw me, as tf you knew I belonged 
there. 
You have gwen me a vast new 
world ftJied with wonder and beauty 
to explore. I feel as though my eyes 
have just been opened and my 
s~nses ne~ly awakened. You always 
giVe new life to everything a round 
you- to the land w 1th the trees, 
plants and grasses; to the w ildlife, 
waterfowl, and insects; to th e fish 
that dwell Within your waters; to the 
dehcate wildflowers that bloom; and 
to me~ sustaining aU of us with 
your endless bounty. 
You have become my peace- my 
solace You seem to sense my many 
moods and know my every need. 
When I am lonely, you are a lways 
there to hear my cries. When I am 
sad, you take my tears to your heart 
and t~nderly wash them away. When 
I am filled With turmoil, you drain 1t 
out of me and car ry it away in your 
current When I am restless, your 
gentle rhythm lulls me and fills me 
with calm. And w hen I am happy, 
vour spmt soars with mine in a song 
of JOY. 
I'm beginning to learn your many 
faces Some are eas\ to read, vet 
others you try to diSguJse In early 
Spnng, when your swirhng waters 
burst out of thetr banks, 1t would 
seem as though you are angry at 
bemg awakened from a qUiet, Win-
ter's rest I knO\'\ you are mereh 
"cleanmg house", washmg awav the 
debns left b\ Wmter and makmg 
ready to welcome Spnng When 
Spnng finally arrives, you bubble 
and frolic m the JO} of a\'\ akening 
new hfe. In Summer, you appear to 
be la.ly, smugly content m the knowl-
edge that you are g1vmg pleasure to 
so many. In late Fall, you seem to 
\vithdraw and become qUiet, as tf 
makmg ready to sleep. Instead, I 
know you are saddened bv the s1gns 
of approachmg Wmter, the seemmg 
loss of life around you, and you must 
antiapate the loneliness} et to come. 
Although many thmgs around you 
have completed thetr hfe-cycle, and 
to some you might appear to be 
asleep under Winter's white blanket, 
I have come to know that you never 
really sleep, and that you \vill never 
really rue Even though your features 
may a lter, and you can deceive some 
\'\,th your changmg express1ons, 
your flowmg spmt remams constant. 
Perhaps that is your hold on me 
I am m awe of your beauty and 
respectful of your power. I rely upon 
your sootlung strength, and I am 
grateful for all your wonders - they 
fill my life 
You have cast your spell on me and 
captured my bemg- I am part of 
you as you are part of me Under 
your spell, my eyes have new vtston, 
my senses explode, and my spirit 
soars to new heights - I am free!! 
' 
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By Bob Mulle11 
Gene Swanson, above, is a master 
engraver from Iowa. Firearms at right 
were engraved (front left to right) by 
fames Meek, Swanson, the Browning 
factory in Belgwm, and the last two 
by Donna Hughes 
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firearm engravmg 1s truly fme art 
when properly executed Too often, 
people do not appreciate tt or under-
c;tand what ts mvolved m this ancient 
art form. 
Filrly hunter~ put reminders of 
thetr hunt~ as ptctures on the walls 
of ca\ es. These earl) drawings 
brought pride to the hunter and they 
felt the dra\·dngs would help in thl' 
success of future hunting tnps. 
Early man's hunhng unplements 
conststed of crude spears made from 
sharpened sticks or pomted stones 
attached to the end of wooden sticJ..s 
Crude as these early weapons were 
the earh hunters would adorn them 
'' tlh feathers or small pteccs of h:de 
from thetr kills symbols ot pndL 
I he Chmese are credtted wtth the 
mvenhon of the first firearm~ during 
the eleventh or twelfth centurv. 
These flrst guns were little more than 
small, hand-held cannons Such 
hrearms were cumbersome and 
crudeh made b\ toda\ s standards 
but'' ere cmbelhshed ·,, tth \\hat 
would be constdered the hr~t firL'arm 
engravmg 
From these early firearms lll 
today's, we can find a common 
denommator Fme engra' m~ '''11s 
and ts dcstrable on the metal :-urlaces 
of firearms 
Earlv firearm actions, such a~ th~ 
matchlock., wheellock snapharllt> 
and mtqulet, were ornate!\ l'l'lgra\ ed 
and earned Ia\ tsh preoous mc..'t.ll 
mlays. Such early firearms'' L'I"L' llllh 
to be afforded by the wealth\ nobles 
and anstocrats of the hme llKi,n 's 
hunter mav also adorn hi'> fm',Ulll 
\Vtth artistic engravmg and prc..•d1lUS 
metal mla\ s 
The ow~er of a fineh engra\ c..'d 
firearm rccctves pleasure for,, 
lifetime, and that pleasure tnc.. nw'e" 
Q 
with usage, as will the firearm's value 
if the piece ts properly cared for. 
Excellent engraving on a firearm IS 
the result of the skill and patience of 
a craftsman m gunmakmg Engravers 
look at their work as sculpture, with 
much preparation and planrung 
bemg necessary before the first cut IS 
made The engraver must be able to 
take a client's 1dea and transform it to 
a p.1ttem \VIth a pencil sketch within 
the lines of a firearm. The engraver 
must be able to work not only on a 
smooth straight surface, but on trreg-
Wdr surfaces and different types of 
metals fhe creative design must 
encompass even the screw& and pins 
on a firearm's surfaces. 
'Ioday's engraver still uses the 
same basiC tools that were used over 
300 years ago by the early engravers. 
The biggest change an engraver of 
the past would notice today would 
be the hardness of steel. In the past, 
firearm., were made from softer 
steels loday's guns are made of very 
hard steels such as stainless steel, 
whJCh ts chfficult to engrave. 
The tools of the engraver are 
scnber, c;hader, graver, chasers, ~mall 
hammers, v1ce, gnnding wheels and 
sharpemng stone, magnifying glass-
es and microscope. Quality engrav-
mg depends on the engraver's 
expenence m usage of these tool& as 
well as artistic ability. Proper lighting 
and good eyesight are essential. 
There are several types of engrav-
mg used on firearms today. Designs 
are rolled, punched, photo engraved 
and etched with acid. But none of 
these can compare to fine-quality 
hand engraving. 
There are three types of hand 
engravmg. Fine line engraving takes 
m scroll and scenes. This type of 
engraving tends to be flat and not 
llfelike m scenes, as it laces the mtrJ-
cate detatl and depth of deep-rehef 
engraving In deep rehef, the 
engraver cuts away metal to provtde 
a deeper background Deep rehef 
would be compared to sculpture In 
deep-rehef engravmg, the form., will 
have more lifelike qualities than nne 
hne cngravmg. Bank-note engravmg 
does not utilize the cutting away of 
metal as m deep-rehef engravmg. 
Bank-note engravmg utilizes narrm"' 
furrows and dots placed m the met-
al's surface This type of engravmg 
allows detailed re creation of wildlife 
scenes This type of engra\ mg allows 
the greatest amount of minute dctatl 
by the use of fme lmes and dots to 
create lifelike shading expertly done 
bank-note engravmg looks like a 
quality photograph wh1ch has been 
transposed to the metal's surface. 
The best of engravmg requtres 
closer mspect1on than we can pro-
vide with the naked eye A magmfy 
ing glass helps appreciate top quality 
engravmg. 
Iowa has 1ts share of firearm 
engravers. This author had the 
opportunity to visit and see the work 
of three of Iowa's engravers. Unfor-
tunately, time was not available to 
vis1t or correspond With every quality 
firearm engraver in Iowa. 
A name well known among the 
fraternity of engravers and gun-
smiths IS that of mas ter engraver 
James B. Meek. Meek ts an accom-
plished artist, photographer, custom 
firearm builder and master engraver. 
His top quality professional engrav-
ing IS recognized as art to be highly 
prized by their owners. Meek 
authored the book The Art of 
[ngraving, which is thl~ recognized 
authoritative book on the subject of 
engraving. The Art of Engraving is 
pubhshed and avatlable from Brow-
nell's at Montezuma, Iowa 
Another of Iowa's firearm engrav-
ers is Donna I Iughes She had been 
mvolved with art prior to becommg 
mterested m engraving Hughes 
started w1th a copy of The Art of 
Engravmg and prachced six to ten 
hours a day. She VIews engraving on 
firearms as a challenging art form 
She feels that as different gems have 
dtfferent charactenstics, so do indi-
vidual firearms. Hardness of the 
steel, bemg one charactenshc, vanes 
With each make of gun, and may 
vary \VIthm an mdividual p1ece. 
Meek's book also influenced 
another of Iowa's firearm engravers. 
Gene Swanson was given a copy by 
his father. He feels that becoming an 
accomplished engraver mvolves 
years of practice and a defintte enthu-
siasm for engraving as an art form 
Swanson also feels a complete 
knowledge of wildhfe and plants IS 
essential to accuracy and detail . A 
good working knowledge of metals 
and their characteristics, plus the 
abihty to work With tools that are 
properly sharpened are essential to 
producing quality engraving, he 
says 
These and other engravers receive 
more than monetary satisfaction for 
thetr work. No two pieces are alike. 
The fortunate owner of a firearm 
with quality engraving has the plea-
sure of using and enjoymg a piece of 
quality, working art. 
Bob Mullen has bem with the Cormmssion 
since January 1971 as a fish and game 
conservatwn officer. He 1s a graduate of 
Northwest M1ssoun State University 
with a B S degree 111 agronorny and 
horttculture. 
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WALK-IN BROWNS 
Bv Gai~c Wu11dcr 
~ .. 
Iowa brown twut angler'> are u~ing 
thetr feet to impw\ e their fishmg. A 
number of northea-,t lowa streams 
are nO\~ bemg o;;t<xked \"·ith fin-
gerlmg or adult bnm n trout in area.., 
accessible only b" a healthv h1ke 
'frout anglers\~ tlhng to "foot" the 
extra d1stance are rewarded wtth 
older, \" tser browns that pro\ tde <1 
thorough~\- challenging expenenLe. 
Plants of brown trout are made on 
three d1shnct stream t\ pes, \"-hiCh 
d1ffer from the traditional streams 
Brow n trout, hke the one 
at right, are available to 
anglers who are w illing ~ 
to walk in. Bloody Run ~ 
Creek, belotv, is one spe-
cial-regulation stream. 
These are put-and-grow strL•ams, 
special-regulation are,"\S and limited-
stocking, walk-in stn'an"\S. 
rhe put-and-grow brown trout 
program has been around -;ince the 
late 1960's and ha-; produced browns 
of cxcephonal size \nnual plants of 
two-inch fingerling.., ML' made in May 
in these streams to m.1intain good 
brown populations. Although many 
of the put-and-grow streams appear 
to be lackmg in quality or too o..;mall to 
support them, brown trout c1Tl' amaz-
ingly tough and soon establish them-
selves cb permanent stream 
residents '\.uments from the rich 
surroundmg 10\-va land c,upports an 
abundance of natural food 1tems for 
the trout, and within a few short 
years following their introduction, 
many grow to tackle-busting size. An 
important point to remember is that 
thL' majority of the put-and-grow 
streams flow through private prop-
erty Jnd are \"alk-m access in the 
. 
purL'st sense of the\~ ord. Landown-
er permi"><>ton to fish these streams IS 
,1 legal requirement, and helps to pre- . 
Sl'rve good landowner relations and 
future t1Ll'e"is to these streams. 
Iwo largtr <:>treams that arL' 
managed a.., walk-m, special-regula-
tion bwwn trout fisheries are upper 
FrenLh (reek and a central segment 
ot Blood\ Run Creek Both .;tream 
c.,cgmcntc.; are stocked once annually 
\\ 1th fmgcrlmgs to mamtam brown 
trout populahons Special regulation~ 
have been put into effect on these 
two o..;trL'ilm segmentc; to provide 
brown" "orne protechon trom O\ er-
harvcst und unglers with a good 
chance at a large fish Thec.,e regula-
hone., mclude perrmthng onh artitlcial 
!me<>, no natural baits such tlS min-
nO\\ s, \\ orms, or cheese are allowed. 
ln addthon, there IS a fourteen-mch 
stci'C limit and all bro" nc., under thi.., 
length must be Immedtatcl\' released. 
fheo;e c.,peoal regulahon" arc 
..... 
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enforced only on the s tream seg-
ments marked with yellow and 
brown stgns as s peciat brown-trout 
areas. 
Five walk-in trout streams are 
stocked only with ten- to twelve-inch 
adult browns, but the s tocking fre-
quency ranges from every other 
week to once a month. This longer 
stockmg mtervaltmproves the qual-
ity of the trout and provides a more 
challenging target for anglers. These 
lirruted-stocking brown trout streams 
are 1\Jorth Cedar, Pine, Little Turkey, 
Big Mill, Upper Swiss Valley and a 
segment of the Maquoketa River 
The\ are managed as walk-in areas 
and are accessible only on foot from 
publicly owned parkmg lots or from 
county roads above and below the 
stocked areas. The s treams are 
located m beautiful, rugged valleys 
and can be far from the beaten path 
so expect considerable effort m fish -
ing them, especially on North Cedar 
and little ll.trkey Creeks. Again, 1t IS 
unportant to note that not all of these 
streams are completely in public 
ownership and there are some sec-
tions not open to public fishing. 
Gatge Wunder is a fishertes management 
bzologzst at Decorah. He holds a B.S. 
degree from Iowa State University and 
has worked for the CommLSsion sznce 
1969. 
NI'I'l{OGEN 
By Mike Larkin, Hatchery Manager 
'frout anglers should be alarmed 
about the future of their sport. Cold-
water spnngs feeding many trout 
hatcheries across the United States, 
including Iowa trout hatchenes, are 
rapidly being polluted by a chemical 
gas that is le thal to fish. The culpnt 1s 
nitrogen. 
During the last five years all three 
Iowa trout hatcheries have noticed a 
dramatic rise in problems caused by 
nitrogen gas. V1s1tors at Iowa's trout 
hatcheries are beginning to see stock-
ing-siZe fish wtth on e eye protrudmg 
from the socket. Thts condition, 
called pop-eye 1s caused by nitrogen 
gas accumulating behmd the eye. 
Eventually the pressure forces the 
eyeball out of the socket. Trus condi-
tion is not fatal but docs cause blind-
ness. Pop-eye has been observed m 
trout hatcheries for some hme but m 
the last few years the percent of fish 
having this cond1tion has tncreased 
more than tenfold. 
Anothe r serious problem being 
noticed is gas bubbles on the fish's 
gills. These bubbles prevent effiaent 
transfer of oxygen through the gill to 
the bloodstream, causmg the fish to 
work harder to breathe. The harder 
the fish works the more s tress it 
experiences and the more suscephble 
it is to a fatal disease. Last spring we 
experienced for the first hmc rainbow 
trout fry, newly ha tch ed fis h, that 
could not sink. They floated like a 
bobber because of nitrogen gas bub-
bles on them. If not acted upon 
immediately, these fish would have 
died. The more serious problems are 
associated with gas levels m excess of 
120 percent. At this point, gas bub-
bles form m the bloodstream, in the 
mouth, on the skin and fins, plus in 
internal organs and cause death. 
Nitrogen gas at levels up to 100 
percent satura tion is not a threat to 
fish life. As the gas saturahon 
increases from about 103 percent to 
120 percent its threat to fish 
increases. Currently Iowa is not 
experiencing gas levels in this range, 
but we are rapidly approachmg it. 
The exact source has not been 
determined. The most severe p rob-
lems are occurring in agricultural 
ATHREATTO 
THE TROUT PROGRAM 
areas where large amounts of rutro-
gen fert:iliz.er are being applied to row 
crops. It may well be that some of the 
nitrogen fertilizer is passing through 
the soil to underground water. 
A permanent soluhon to the prob-
lem is years away, if it is ever solved, 
so that the Iowa Conservahon Com-
mission mus t resort to short-term 
solution s to reduce the problem 
Aerators are being used that s pray 
water into the air, breaking it into 
small droplets so that the nitrogen 
gas ~an escape into the air. This solu-
tion is expenstve but moderately 
effective. Other solutions efficient in 
reducing rutrogen , gas supersatura-
tion and increasing the oxygen gas 
concentration are being investigated. 
Installahon and operation of this sys-
tem, or any system, will be expensive 
and will mcrease the cost of reanng 
trout. 
It 1s quite possible that unless a 
long-term solution to the nitrogen 
gas problem is found som ehme in 
the future, the cost of stripping it 
from Iowa's cold-wate r springs could 
make trout production cost-
prohibitive. 
Although this problem is most evi-
dent in Iowa's trout hatcheries, a 
note of concern for warm-water fish 
production mus t be expressed. Early 
stages of nitrogen gas supersatura-
tion are appearing in hatcheries 
using lake water. 
Excessive nitrogen gas in the water 
causes the appearance of gas bubbles 
on the gills of trout, often resulting 
in death. 
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Twen -seven lears a 
811 Chuck Hzmzco:;foll 
For twenh -se\ en vears Bill Basler 
was a consen ahon t;fficer I spent 
a morrung w1th Bill, talking \\1th 
hun and hts wife, Bea, hstening to 
theu expenences 
In Februal), 1941 , Bill Basler 
entered the U S Army, servmg m 
the rrulltal) pohce At the outbreak 
of World \~Vclr II, he transferred to the 
Army Air Corps. BilllO\ ed to 
fh calling 1t, 'one of the best 
expenences 
But through those davs of bemg 
transferred from base to base as a 
fught mstructor and finalh as a 
fught engtneer mstrurtor on the B-29 
bomber, a love for somethmg else 
was lunng htm h1s lo\ e for the 
outdoors Dunng those many hours 
in the skv, he deoded he '"'anted to 
-become a game '"arden 
As abo} grm" mg up m Lohn Ille, 
Iowa, Bill was taken bv h1s father 
huntmg, fishmg and trappmg even 
though, Bill laughed, "I was probablv 
more a nuisance than help." But his 
father tned to mstill an appreoahon 
of the outdoors m h1s children, 
and those ouhngs were successful 
to that end 
Immediatelv upon leavmg the 
Atr Corps, Ftrst L1eutenant Basler 
applied to be a conservahon officer 
It was a long hmng process begin-
ning with a test. "It was a college 
entrance exam we took at the 
statehouse," Btl! recalled 
"They graded the tests, called back 
the top scorers, and asked us to go to 
school at Camp Dodge northwest of 
Des Moines. We went to school for 
a week." 
At the Camp Dodge school were 
lectures, more tests and interviews. 
"The interviews- I don't know 
how many they booted out with that. 
I think somebody dug into our back-
grounds, and 1f they found out any-
thing bad 1t was brought up at this 
meeting. My best fnend went in 
ahead of me and I've never seen 
rum smce. They washed hrm out for 
some reason." 
After school, Bill was again put 
on a list. After almost a year, he was 
16 
offered a pos1hon as a consen·ation 
officer\\ tuch Bill accepted beginning 
a career w1th his firc;t ,1s~ignment in 
Cedar and Jones Countie-., later in 
DKkmson Count\ :md finallv in 
-Palo \Ito and Kos'>uth Counties 
\tan annual salarv of 52,700 per 
'rear, Bill's training consisted of 
spendmg four'" eeks workmg '" 1th 
other officers "I '"as g1\ en report 
forms a badge, a boat and hYe-
horsepO\\ er outboard motor. \ \'e 
d1dn t haYe uniforms," he said of 
those ftrst da'r s 
'\\e had little, If an:~ equipment. 
\ \e used our O\'\ n cars ~line was a 
'47 Chevrolet \\e bought our own 
stren and red bght Around 195-i, 
I '"as 1ssued a state car It had no 
radio Dickinson Count\ bought 
me m\ first twO-\'\ a\ radw. 
• J 
BtU's hrst duh· was to learn his 
• 
terri ton· 
' \h supen 1sor said I don t care 
if vou don't wnte a tKket for stx 
months, get out there and get 
acquamted With the people.' rhat 
was good adv1ce " 
"Our JOb was anvthmg related to 
the Consen•ahon Comm1ss1on \\e 
were expected to be e'.perts on all 
aspects of huntmg and fishmg," Bill 
noted "And I thmk most of us were 
We earned a fishmg pole m the boat 
most of the trme and certamh a shot-
gun m the car." 
"We had no set schedule," Bill said 
of the work hours "In those days, 
we seldom took a day off We 
thought nothmg of \'\Orklng around 
the clock on a trapper suspected of 
v10lahng In ele\·en years at Spmt 
Lake, I don't thmk I look eleven 
weekends off." 
Bill worked the long hours because 
he loved the job. But were those 
hours tough on a man with a family? 
"It's a hard famtly hfe," Bill's wife Bea 
said. "The public doesn't reahze the 
long hours " 
Bea remembered church and 
school activihes she attended alone 
because her husband was on the 
JOb. She helped. "1 would write out 
licenses," Bea said . "On opening day, 
there would be a line at our door. I 
took lots of phone messages. I was 
asked queshons about laws." 
Bea also recalled worrying when 
Bill would be late getting home or 
wondering tf someone he had 
arrested "would take it out on mE 
or the children But she said those 
things were accepted as part of 
something Bill \\anted to do, and 
I supported It II 
Bill related manv experiences 
about his vears as an officer. "What I 
hked the most \'\aS assoaating with 
hunters and fishermen Sportsmen, 
as a rule, are generall: a good class 
of people II 
"rbu had to treat e' en·onc ahke 
Pubhc relahons was, and still should 
be, the b1ggest share of the JOb I 
ah"avs tned to treat anvone I hcketed 
hke \\ e could ha\ e a rup of coffee 
later 
"The pubhc Bill said ''>eems to 
thmk \\ ardens are sneak' HO\\·c,·er 
the nature of nsh and game enforce-
ment does not alwavs lend itself to 
com entwnal methods He Illustrated 
th1s \\ 1th a problem he had at the 
Lake Mmnewashta Dam m Dickin-
son C..ounh· \'\here, Bill sa1d an ofh-
cer could\\ ork "twent\ -four hour-.. 
a da\, three hundred stxty-tn e dm ~ 
a \ear " 
"lhe bullheads would congregate 
agamst a screen at the dam, and I 
knew people were ruppmg dt)\\ n 
there," Bill recalled. But he could not 
catch them illegally netting the fish 
"1 knew it was going on, so one mght 
I had MJes Cameron come twer and 
he rode to the Minnewashta Dam 
with me He sat m the front seat but 
\\hen we got there, he scrunched 
wav down so he '"''asn't \'lSible I got 
out to check licenses and came back 
to the car. I lighted a cigarette. I had 
the dome light so it wouldn't "vork I 
opened the door and handed the ng-
arette to Miles and dropped dO\\ n on 
mv hands and knees and crawled 
around the car to the lakeshore 
Miles puffed on the ogarettc a\\ hde 
then turned the car around and 
drove out." 
"I could still see the taillights dm 
ing out when they started dipp1ng. 
He came back in thirty minutes, and 
by then I had a whole pile of them ." 
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Bill remembered a man chmbing 
over lus back to get at a gun Bill had 
taken from lum for a night-time deer 
violation He remembered when h e 
finally decided a Sidearm was neces-
sary to do the job. 
I heard over the police radio to 
bf on the lookout for a certain car 
liLense The occupants were thought 
to be armed and dangerous. 1 JUSt 
10tted 1t down, but I hadn't gone very 
far until I met them " 
Bill followed the car around Lake 
V\est Okoboji and through the city of 
Sp nt Lake. He called for help, but 
none was available He continued to 
toll ow the car. 
"Eventualh~ Jim Bonnstetter, a 
htghway patrolman, came roanng 
around me and stopped them I 
didn't have a gun, so I dtdn't knO\'\ 
how I was going to help him I pulled 
my car to the far side of the road and 
pointed 1t at them If something hap-
pened, I was gomg to broadside 
them. They had a 357m the front 
seat. That's when I deaded I needed 
a gun." 
It was a tool he dtdn't hke weanng. 
"I can't explam why," B1ll said "I 
knew I \I\ asn't gomg to use It except 
to protect myself or someone else." 
The heartache came m tragJC 
drownings, boat acadents and gun 
accidents 
He talked about three boys hunt-
ing with a .22 nfle shooting at a 
wagon m a field. A shot went over 
~he wagon striking a youn g boy nd-
mg a bicycle along a dramage ditch. 
The boy died of his injuries. 'Those 
things shake you up really bad," B1ll 
slowly said. 
Bill retired m 1979. He and Bea hve 
in Ruthven where he fishes, traps 
an~ hunts ducks, geese and fox. 
One of the best parts of the job 
was the people you worked with," 
he spoke of his fellow officers. 
Yes, the job has changed over the 
years, but Bill said the past officers 
who worked so hard to see that 
Iowa's resources were protected and 
those who carry on the task today 
have something still in common , "a 
fantastic desue to do th e job." 
Chuck Humeston ts a conserva f ton officer 
for Palo Alto and Kossuth Counties. He 
holds degrees 111 JOurnalism and geogra-
phy from the University of Iowa. 
Iowa Taxidermist 
Association 
By Peggy Hays 
The water churns as that Junker 
fights to break your line Deterrruna-
bon and patience finally wm! The 
bass 1s yours and you ptcture him 
h angmg on your office wall. 
Back to reality' Where do you take 
a pnze fish to be mounted? Could a 
tax1demust recreate that moment of 
exhilaration when the bass broke the 
water and jumped \'\'lth} our lme m 
lus mouth? 
Man\ times throughout the year 
sportsmen e\ el}'\'\ here are faced 
wtth the same deuston just noted It 
may be a turke;~ fish, deer, elk, fox, 
bear, duck, or anv other of the \ari-
~ 
ous wlldlue people love. The choice 
is alwavs the same- do you JUSt 
want 1t mounted in a standard pose 
or do vou \'\ant a reahstic piece to 
enJOY for years to come? 
Members of the IO\'\ a TaXldermtst 
Assoaation are striving to gJ\ e the 
public the best qua lit} \'\ ork avail-
able. Several have won nbbons m 
other state and nahonal competi-
tions. Iowa taXlderrmsts \.'\'On 13 nb 
bons at the 1985 World Competition 
There a rc ITA members from all cor-
ners of Iowa To be a member, one 
must be mterested m the advance-
ment of taxidermy and hold an Iowa 
taxidermy license as 1ssued by the 
Iowa Conservation Commission. 
Both amateur and profess1onal mem-
bers are included. 
The purposes of the ITA as stated 
in the organizational bylaws are to 
promote and advance the art of tax-
idermy and related fields. 
The ITA also encourages its mdi-
vidual members' participatio n in 
dvic, charitable and educational 
activities. 
Many people can compare mounts 
on display at a competition and sin-
gle out the better one wi thout know-
ing why it stands above the others. 
Compare the mount to the live ani-
mal and the difference is readily 
apparent. An animal's eyes, cars, 
and facial express1on must ma tch the 
posture of the body. An a lert face and 
a relaxed body posture JUSt d on't go 
toge ther. They mus t always be bal-
anced. Look out your w mdow and 
check the stance of brrds sitting on a 
fence or a wtre. Watch how the sqwr-
rel comes down the tree or s1ts on the 
11mb. Exarrune your fish when it 
comes out of the\.\ ater Note the 
symmetry of the body and detail on 
the head Ask vour taxtderrmst about 
his or her reference rna tcrials Dis-
cuss an\ Ideas of \'\hat }OU expect m 
your mount - posttionmg, habitat 
materials if desued or OYerall 
appearance. 
Field care 1s of pnmal'\ unportance 
to a trophy mount. What happens m 
the field often destrovs the real 
beauty of the speCimen. One of the 
most prevalent mistakes 1s slashmg 
the throat of a game head. Thts is not 
necessarv and can destroy an other-
Wise beautiful cape. Ftsh are quick to 
lose color and a color snapshot at the 
time of catch can be a help. Fm and 
tails are p roblems 1f not treated care-
fully. Btrds have beautiful plumage 
and delicate colorations on feet and 
btlls. Blood stams can dtscolor and 
cause damage if not cared for prop 
erly. Mammals also have thetr :::.peClal 
problems with fur and blood stains 
Repall's can always be made but a 
little knowledge gained visihng the 
tax1dermist before you hunt or fish 
for the trophy beforehand helps you 
and your taxidermist do a better job. 
The Iowa Taxidermist Association 
holds an annual show and compeh-
tion in March or April of each year. 
Th1s year's compehhon was he ld m 
conjunction with the Iowa Sports and 
Vacation Show at Veteran's Audito-
rium in Des Moines. Both amateur 
and professional classec; had entries. 
Out-of-state competitors were pres-
ent for the first time. Categones 
established in both classes are mam-
mals, game h ead s, birds, fish and 
freeze- dry. Professional taxide rmists 
drawn from the World Taxidermy 
Competition pool of judges judged 
entries. This was an excellent oppor-
tunity to see quality work and ask 
questions of competen t Iowa Taxider-
rrust Association members. 
Peggy Hays asststs he1 husband Clark, of 
Hays Taxidermy, MI. Pleasant 
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Lagica, the Not-So-Swift Chimney Swift 
By Dean M Roo<;(l 
It was Apnl 17m St Loms. A huge 
group of chimney swtfts were orchng 
the city as the sun cast 1ts final glow 
on the MISSISSlpp• River valley 
As dusk came steadtly on, the 
swifts were dra\1\ n hke a magnet to a 
large dumney of an abandoned fac 
tory on the nver shore Around and 
around they flew, as 1f reluctant to 
bid farewell to the pleasant Apnl eve 
ning air and drop into the chimney 
for the night. More swifts were 
drawn by the circlmg swarm and 
the clicking nmse they made as they 
arcled. They began to draw the mter 
est of the townsfolk below Soon, 
one sWift changed the altitude of h1s 
flight and fluttered mto the chimney. 
This provided the tngger for another 
to follow, then another. In minutes, 
the swifts were dropping into the 
chimney faster than the bystanders 
could count. Finall)" over 1,200 sw1fts 
were clmgmg to the rough crumne\ 
wall, and th1s IS where they would 
J 
spend the mght JUSt as they had 
spent the prev1ous mght man 
unused smokestack in Memphis. 
Dawn found the entire flock 
swooping over St. Louis, capturing 
flying insects. Shortl"' the swifts 
headed north along the nver. Late 
18 
the next evenmg, the swtfts \\.'ere 
ardmg O\ erDa\ en port\\. here thev 
again entertamed citizens with theu 
spectacle of dropping mto a \\.are-
house chimney on the edge of 
downtown 
The flock began to decrease m stze 
as smaller groups left to go across the 
state One flock was archng Cedar 
falls a day later, another flock fol-
lowed the Des ~1omec, Rl\ er \aile\ 
B\ earh: Ma}, a small flock had 
reached north\\. est IO\\. a \\.here a pair 
established a tern ton on the campus 
of a blOlogtcal field statlon. The pau 
began to construct a nest in the chim-
ney of one of the stone s1ded labora-
tones The long tnp was 0\er 
The nest of the chtmne\ swlft con-
Sists of sticks glued together and 
glued to the chtmne\ \\all b\ the 
brrd's stickv salh·a \fter th1s \\.as 
" done, t\\.O eggs\\. ere la1d and mcuba-
hon began A fe\1\ da\s later, a third 
egg was lcud, sort of as an after-
thought A dozen students each day 
used the lab and eventually the n01se 
of the adults fluttenng to the nest 
attracted attention Lach da} stu-
dents would peer up\1\ ard mto the 
chimney from the fireplace below, 
th1s was upsetting at first, but as 
mcubation progressed, the adults 
learned to tgnore the faces 
Ha tchmg of the first two eggs 
occurred, and the chatlenng of the 
young as they were fed attracted 
even more attention But the nest 
was 20 feet up m the chimney, so the 
mcreased attention was of httle 
Importance to the S\\.lfts Days later, 
the third egg hatched, and the new 
hatchlmg nearly got smothered by 
the two older nesthngs I'h1s late 
hatchling, Lagica, grew slowly 
because he could not compete well 
for food. 
Before long, the two older nestl-
mgs had clambered to the edge of the 
clurnney. Eventually, they launched 
themselves into the atr to become 
the embodiment of grace which is 
bestowed upon the entire order of 
swifts. Lagica, several days younger 
and quite small, was nearly forgotten 
by the adults in the1r excitement of 
seeing their young on the wing. 
Lagica was fed occas10nally, and 
eventualJy grew to a stze and 
strength that he began to thmk about 
leaVIng the nest. It took two days for 
h1m to gather the courage to follow 
h1s nest mates into the au When he 
did, the fught was not the grace and 
beaut\ of a typtcaJ swift, but much 
slO\\.er, more cautious- c;ort of ltke 
the hovenng fught often done b\ 
bam swallows near the1r nest 
Lagtca's parents would swoop 
toward thelf youngest, Urging rum to 
fly faster, but to no avatl Swlfts feed 
by captunng msects m thetr \\ tde 
mouths as they fly Lagtca fie\\. so 
slO\\. I~ and carefullv that he caught 
\en. fe\\. msects and began to lose 
we1ght 
Lagtca became the campus cunos-
it)., and students and v1s1tors alike 
would watch and remark on how 
slowly the sWift flew. 'frv as he rrught, 
he sun ply could not fl\ as fast as a 
normal sWift Fmall\~ m rrud-june a 
" student found Lagtca on the ground 
too weak to fly Lagtca \\as taken 
to the orruthology teacher\\. ho 
exammed the scared, weakened 
sWift, then prescribed a speoaJ dtet 
Once on trus diet, the little swift 
regamed h1s strength raptdly and a 
week later was the mam attraction as 
students gathered around to see Ius 
release F1rst Lagica was banded with 
leg band number 51-00931 Tossed 
mto the cur, he lffiffiedtatelv took to 
wmg Whatever was m the diet, 1t 
seemed to be JUSt what a slow- flymg 
swift needed. Around and around 
over the heads of the students he 
flew, faster and faster, higher and 
h1gher. He saw his parents over the 
nearby field and buzzed past them 
They blmked m surpnse1 Thetr 
weakhng last-hatched voungster 
was master of the arr 
Lagtca fed on insects on the cam-
pus and over the lake all summer. In 
late August, he joined a small flock of 
swifts from Minnesota and headed 
down the valley of the Des Moines 
River. A week later, he was part of a 
massive swarm of swifts arcling over 
the Mlsstss1ppi River. Towards dusk, 
they were drawn like a magnet to an 
anaent smokestack in St. Low s. Here 
they entertained the citizens of this 
river town just as his parents had five 
months earlier, and jus t as hundreds 
of generations of swifts had done 
before. 
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Lagica spent the winter m Peru . 
On the way back north m April, he 
and 300 other swtfts chose a lo\1\ 
chimney m Memphis. To their sur-
prise, at dawn they found the top of 
the chimney sealed off wath screen 
1 hen With great rustling, the screen 
was removed and a speaal trap 
installed They were scared from the 
chimney and caught in soft bags, 
from wluch they were taken and 
fitted \\1th F1sh and WJ..ldhfe Ser-v1ce 
leg bands Lagica was already 
bJnded so this information was 
recorded When he was released, 
the expenence was Immediately 
torgotten 
On he flew to Iowa - on to a small 
town dose to lus birthplace. He hved 
an uneventful summer, raising a fam-
ily and then headmg sough Lagica 
repeated th1s rruracle of m1grabon 
several hmes, using the broad MISSIS-
sippi Ri,·er valley and Des Momes 
River valley as h1s guideposts. 
Just last summer, a student was 
walking across the campus of the 
field station in northwest Iowa. l1e 
saw a small brown clump of feathers 
lying on the path He hurnedly took 
the small brrd to the ornithology pro-
fessor, but it was no use. Lagica had 
graced the air one final time. Then 
the band on Lagica's leg was nobced. 
1 he professor read the letter and 
gazed across the lake- this was the 
same bird he had doctored back to 
health several years ago. After a p ro-
ductive life, Lagica had returned to 
the place of his birth . ...-.. 
- - lllus trotro11 by 8no11 Btmrsdorfer 
L-.--WildfloW"er of the Month ____, 
BLUE FLAG 
Iris virginica 
By Dean M . Roosa 
Growmg at the edges of marshes, 
at streamsides and in moist soil state-
wide is a wildflower very familiar to 
almost everyone. It closely resembles 
a domestic plant that is grown 
around many of our homes. It is the 
wild iris (Iris v1rginica), also called 
blue flag and fleur-de-lis. It is always 
a pleasant surprise to find this splash 
of blue nestled at the marsh edge, 
often growing among and over-
topped by cattails or bulrushes, but 
always growing as a clump. 
The narrow, sword-shaped leaves 
may be an inch wide and up to three 
feet long, with a graceful curve. The 
blue-violet flowers resemble the 
domestic iris, but with the segments 
more slender and generally smaller. 
The sepals have a yellow midrib 
which expands to a bright yellow 
patch at the base. The frui t is a three-
lobed, oblong capsule with two rows 
of seeds in each lobe. The rhizome is 
horizontal, fleshy, with many small 
light-colored roots attached. 
This wetland plant was used by 
native Americans to treat earache, 
sore eyes, and respiratory problems. 
Pioneers pounded the boiled root 
into pulp and applied it as a dressing 
to reduce swelling. It provides some 
cover for wetland wildlife, but is of 
little food value. 
The royal emblem (fleur-de-lis) of 
France is represented by an Iris. 
In North America, it grows from 
Newfoundland to Manitoba, south to 
Florida and Arkansas. Here in Iowa, 
it grows statewide, but is much more 
common in the lakes region of north-
west and north-central portions of 
the state. This lovely wetland plant 
blooms from May to July, so now 
would be a good time to search it out 
as a new wildflower friend. 
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By Robert Mzddendorf 
One of man's earhest methods for 
preservmg meat and fish for future 
use was to cure 1t over an open, 
smoky fue With modem technology 
we have a Wide vanet} of structures 
that house the food for the heat and 
smoke cunng process 
Many of these structures, or c;mok-
ers as they are called, have been 
home constructed usmg masonrv 
blocks, old refrigerators, or wooden 
frames. All of these smokers tn\ olve 
a good deal of effort, hme and mate-
nals to construct Also, the} requue 
almost constant attendance to mam-
tam a umform ""'·ood heat source 
There lS an eas\ wav to enter the 
art of smokmg \VIthout going 
through the lengthy mvolvement of 
construchon and mamlenance of a 
large umt. In recent \ear'> several 
types of small metal commeroal units 
have been mtroduced that are mex-
penstve and portable The\ are excel-
lent for a person starting a smokmg 
career These small, commeroal uruts 
are mexpens1ve, coshng 40 to 60 dol-
lars Once started, these smokers 
requue mmimal effort to mamtam a 
proper heat and smoking em'lron-
ment. And when smokmg ts hn-
ished, these compact umts are easily 
cleaned and stored for ne-...t hme 
Two heat sources used m portable 
smokers are charcoal bnquettes and 
electnoty With wood chtps used to 
add the smoked flavor Electncal 
untts are equipped w1th a thermostat 
to provide a constant, low-tempera-
ture heat source. Mmst wood shav-
ings must be added penochcall} to 
mamtam a smoky envuonment 
Charcoal units requtre four to five 
pounds of briquettes which create 
more heat than is needed, so a pan of 
water tS placed over the glowmg bn-
quettes to keep the smoking com-
partment moist. Pieces of hardwood 
are added to the charcoal so these 
units require little or no attendance 
while smoking. Whichever heat 
source is used, each "rill do an excel-
lent JOb. 
Most food can be smoked to 
enhance its flavor. Common reopes 
include smoking cheese, vegetables, 
nuts, meats and fish, so the pos-
sibi lities are endless. Being a fisheries 
biologist, my interest has been 
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directed towards smoking fish. Mos t 
speaes are suttable but catfish and 
nrp are probably the most wtdely 
used Methods and procedures for 
preparabon depend on the siZe of the 
fish. Small fish may be left whole 
while larger fish must be etther split 
lengthwtse or steaked to allow the 
smoke to penetrate all the flesh . The 
skin &hould be left on if possible to 
prevent the fish from dehydrating 
and sticking to the rack while in the 
smoker. Brining consists of soaking 
the meat for eight to twelve hours in 
a salt solubon or a prepared brine. 
After bnning, the meat should be 
air-dned for 30 minutes and then 
placed m the smoker. 
B(lstc Ftsh Brine 
2 gallons water 
4cups salt 
112lb dark brown sugar 
Pour the water in a n onmetalic 
contamer and dissolve salt an d 
brown sugar. Place fish in th e mix-
ture so all pieces are covered and set 
in a refrigerator overnight. For added 
flavor, garlic salt, onion salt, lemon 
JUice, ground tarragon leaves or soy 
sauce may be added to suit individ-
ual taste. To add a sweeter taste, 
brown sugar may be sprinkled on the 
meat while in the smoker. 
Place the pieces on the racks in th e 
smoker with the skin side d own. 
Leave some space between pieces to 
allow for good air circulation. 
Remove the fish from the smoker 
when the surface has a reddish color 
and the flesh flakes w hen pierced 
With a fork, afte r ap proximately two 
to four hours in a water sm oker or 
etght to twelve hours in a dry 
smoker, depending on the size of 
fish. 
With a small investment and a little 
experimen tation anyone can d evelop 
? perfect recipe tha t can tum a catch 
mto a unique de licacy. 
Robert (vfiddendorf is a fisheries manage-
ment bwlog1st at Solon. He is a native of 
Ltmsmg and ltas been with the Commis-
swn smce 1948. 
County Conservation Board Feature 
House Spa1row 
Friend r Foe? 
By Ellen Lipp 
So often, we are faced \'\lith the 
dilemma of house sparrows at our 
feeders. Should we, or should we not 
feed them? 
If we choose not to feed these 
birds, will they fly into a snow drift 
and starve to death? WiJJ our guilty 
conscience forever plague us with 
memories of happy little s parrows 
flitting around our yards? 
The choice is up to you. But let me 
tell you a little btl about the house 
sparrow before you make up your 
mind. 
House sparrows are a pnme exam-
ple of competitors. They compete 
with bluebirds, tree swallows, house 
wrens and purple martins . 
What do they compete for? Hous-
irtg. House sparrows nest irt tree cav-
ities, woodpecker holes and bird 
boxes "denyin g native, hole-nesting 
species a p lace in which to repro-
duce" (The Encycloped/a of North Amer-
ican Wildlife by Stanley Klien). 
Their favorite spots to make nests 
are nesting boxes. We've put up 
many bluebird boxes a round the 
Lime Creek Nature Center in hopes 
of attracting the beautiful native 
bluebird. Unfortunately, house spar-
rows often move in first. 
Sometimes, house sparrows move 
irtto nest sites a lready occupied by 
other bird s. They can "evict'' the ten-
ants, destroy any eggs, throw out 
nesting material and actually attack 
any young irt the nest. It has been 
documented th at bluebirds and 
house finch chicks have been brutally 
pecked and killed by these aggressive 
birds. 
Besides destroying nests and song-
birds, house sparrows have been 
known to damage crops. They can 
tear open com h usks and eat grain 
from various other seed heads. ln the 
spring, house sparrows also feed on 
fruit buds of pear, apple, peach, 
plum and cherry trees as well as cur-
ran ts and grape vines. 
House sparrows can be useful. 
They do eat harmful insects such as 
aphids, Japanese beetles, canker 
worms, locusts, tent caterpillars, 
moths and certain weevils. However, 
a study done by E. R. Kalama bach irt 
1984 reveals that over 95 percent of 
the diet of adult house sparrows con -
sists of vegetable matter such a mil-
let, com and other grains. 
Do house sparrows cat enough 
harmful irtsects to be claimed a bene-
fit? You decide. 
Ellen Lipp is with the Cerro Gordo 
County Conservat1o11 Bonrd as naturalist 
at the Lime Creek Nnture Center. She 
holds a masters degree in unldl!fe bwlogy 
from Colorado State Uwvers1ty. 
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By Ron \ Villiams 
In 1 01 when Thomas Jefferson 
\\.'as sworn into office as President of 
the United States, he carried with 
him a dream of expanding the United 
States and of mounting an explora-
tory expedition to the new lands 
west of the \!1Ississi ppi River. 
The U S at this time '"'·as entirelv 
east of the Mtssiss1pp1 Ri\'er and Jef-
ferson, hke many others of the da)~ 
saw the need for westward expan-
sion, hopefully to the Pacific Ocean. 
The Louisiana Territol}~ a vast region 
between the .r-.tississippi and the 
Rockv Mountains, had been trans-
ferred from France to Spain in 1762. 
Jefferson learned in 1801 that Spain 
planned to cede the area back to 
France. When Louisiana belonged to 
Spain, it offered no great threat to the 
United States, but under '-..apoleon, 
it might block American expansion 
and threaten American democracv. 
In December 1802 Jefferson, for.e-
seemg that the U S might acqUtre 
thts area, asked Congress for funds 
to finance an exploratory exped1hon 
of the Lolllstana Territory Then, m 
early 1803, when the U S actually 
acqutred the tern tory from France, 
the expedthon ""as already fa1rl} well 
planned and was put mto achon 
wtthm a few months. Jefferson 
selected hts young secretary, 
Men weather LeWis, to head the 
expedthon and Lew1s, m tum, asked 
a close fnend, Wilham Clark, to 
assist Although the route they took 
up the M1ssoun River, over the 
mounlams lo the Columbia, and on 
to the PaCJfic Ocean never became 
the trade route to the Pacific that was 
proposed, the expedition was one 
of the most successful exploratory 
forces m U.S. history and the Mis-
souri River became one of the major 
"highways" to western development. 
As with modern space explorahon, 
the efforts of many people, both 
dtrcctly and mdtrectly, contributed to 
the success of th1s missiOn. Much of 
the htslory has been little understood 
or forgotten 
In the early summer of 1985, the 
Iowa Conservahon Commission's 
staff at L<~"" ts and Clark State Park 
ncar Onawa, and the Onawa Cham-
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LEWIS AND CLARK 
HISTORY REKI LED 
STATE PARK 
ber of Commerce undertook ali\ mg 
htstorv event at Le'"' ts and Clark 
. 
State Park m order to reh\ c some of 
the Lc'"' ts and Clark stof\ for the 
pubhl to enp~. The park hes on the 
west shore of Blue Lake, a Mtssouri 
RIVer oxbm"' no'"'' and the mam 
channel of the nver m August 1804 
when Lcw1 c:, and Clark camped there 
Pllms and prcsentahons were 
giVen relahng lo the Lew1s and Clark 
expcdihon and early nver history. A 
1112 sca le model of the keelboat used 
by the expcdilton was researched, 
buill, and donated to the commission 
by Butch Bouvtcr of Council Bluffs 
for the festival. Many buckskinner/ 
livmg history buffs were on hand to 
demonstrate early penod weapons, 
lodgmgs, dress, cookmg, crafts, and 
trade wares. An organiZed black 
powder novelty shoot was open to 
the general pubhc to compete for 
prvcs wtth authenhc nfles and pts-
tols The park lodge was turned into 
a lemporaf} museum of Lewts and 
Clark era artifads and memorab1ha. 
Along'"' ith these h1stori( reprec:;en-
tahons, some other t\ pee; of acti\ibes 
\\ere al-.o cnJO\ ed b\ the pubbc 
These mduded a ft-.hmg tourna-
ment a bluegra-.s musK fe h' al a 
"fun run panLake feed qUtlt dJs-
pla\~ and earl) penod acb\ thes and 
compehtmns for ktds One of the 
htghhghts of the C\.lrcmch hot . 
weekend wa.., the dtstnbuhon ot 
1,500 [sk.lmo Ptes by the Es ktmo Pte 
Corporation of Richmond, Vrrguua 
(For tnvta buffs, the Esktmo Pie was 
bom tn Onawa tn the early 1900's.) 
All mall, the weekend tumed out to 
be very fun-filled as well as educa-
honal, with O\er 10,000 people enJOV-
mg the\ anous events 
The 1986 Onawa, Lcwts and Clark 
Fcsh\ al wtll be held June 6, 7, and 8 
Some new actn tllcc:, such as a btgger 
quilt shm'\, canoe "dugout," and 
wooden raft race-, arc betng pro-
moted and the '>taff at Le\\ 1s and 
Clark Stale Park ts a lwavs reccph\ e 
:n 
l• 
, a 
and 
ae 
J 
0 pie 
jnia. 
was 
rs.) 
,utto 
ca-
en!o\·-
to more Early American craft displays 
and artifacts representative of the 
Lewis and Clark era. 
One of the offshoots of the festival 
has been the construction of a full 
scale, 55-foot- long replica of the 
uruque keelboat used by the expedi-
tion This vessel is being built out of 
sohd oak (bke the original) provided 
by the Conservation Commission's 
forestry section. Once completed, it 
will remain on permanent display at 
the park for the public to view. 
The boat is being built by Bouvier 
and a group of local volunteers who 
~ave formed a non-profit corpora-
tion, "The Friends of Discovery," for 
the promotion, solicitation of dona-
tions, and actual construction of the 
repltca. Funding for the project is 
entirely from donations. The group 
hopes to have the boat completed in 
time for the 1987 festival. 
For further information, please 
contact the park ranger at Lewis and 
Clark State Park, Onawa, la 51040. 
Ron Wtlliams is a park ranger at Lewis 
and Clark State Park. He holds a B.S. 
degree in outdoor rccrcatio11 re..;ources 
from Icnm State Llllillcrsity. He has Eleen 
wlllt the Commissio11 since 1973. 
Buckskmner, far left wtth trade blan-
ket displaymg early 19th cenhJnj 
items. Keel boat, left, ts a model 
of Lewis and Clark expeditto11's 
Discovery. Dug-out canoetsts 
ettjoy Blue Lake. Belo1v, loading of a 
musket from Lcrwis and Clark era 
is demonstrated. 
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